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Advent 2014

Immanuel, God with us (Isaiah 9:14)

Dear Friends,

This Advent we celebrate the coming of “Immanuel”, which means literally “God with us”.

“God with us” is a new story among the tired old stories of failure and despair. It brings an entirely new dynamic:  
God is with us, for us, not against us. That means that we do not need to be against one another. There is no 
longer any need for violence, oppression, hurt or harm. No longer do these have the upper hand; no more do they 
carry the day.

How badly does our society need to hear this message today! We live in a world of horrific revelations of sexual 
assault by trusted culture leaders, and of isolated, detached, despairing young people turning to extremism and 
murder. Suicide is now the leading cause of violent death worldwide—imagine the depth of despair underneath 
that statistic. But there is a new, irrepressible force in our midst—God with us, for us, not against us, a force that 
turns us towards rather than against each other. And “if God is for us, who can be against us” (Rom. 8:31)? No 
matter the darkness of the despair or the depth of the suffering, ultimately Immanuel overcomes. “God with us” 
means that there is real hope for a different way.  

That’s the hope that you and I embrace each day in our relationships with others and in our thanksgiving to God.  
And that’s the hope that drives our ministry at Shalem.

Shalem’s work is bursting at the seams (see Shalem By The Numbers—2014, on the reverse side). In counselling, 
whether through our Congregational Assistance Plan with 47 churches and schools across Ontario or through our 
staff at our Hamilton and Durham offices, we support couples trying to salvage a marriage, young people working 
to overcome self-harm, seniors dealing with grief and depression due to loss, foster and adoptive children whose 
early and repeated abuse makes relationship so difficult, and women seeking to leave domestic violence. In 
WrapAround and RE-create, we partner with resilient people seeking to overcome homelessness, poverty, mental 
health and other simultaneous special needs, celebrating with them when, for example, they find a job and a 
home and their children are returned to them from foster care. In Restorative Practice, we support workplaces, 
churches and schools to have real, honest, respectful conversations that allow people who have been riven by 
conflict to repair relationships and genuinely move forward, rooted in proven relationship practices.   

We rely on your partnership to help make this happen. Our goal is to raise $40,000 this December to extend 
this work. This will allow us to continue to offer supports to people who, because of deep poverty, cannot afford 
them. This Advent, will you extend your hand through us to them in this way? Please use the enclosed envelope 
or donate through Canada Helps on our website (www.shalemnetwork.org). And please turn over the page to read 
more. 

Thank you!  Thank you to all who have already contributed this year. Thank you 
too for the support you provide to a variety of worthy ministries and causes.  
Above all, thank you for what you do in your own environments to live out of the 
hope we celebrate this Advent:  Immanuel, God with us.

Yours in Christ,

Mark Vander Vennen, MA, M.Ed, R.S.W.
Executive Director

All gifts to Shalem Mental Health Network are tax deductible.  

RN (Charitable Registration Number): 13056 6011 RR 0001



Shalem By The Numbers—2014
Through September 30, 2014 (the first three quarters of the year), Shalem worked with:

Shalem Counselling Centres  
(Durham and Hamilton) 

326 clients; 1,483 sessions

Congregational Assistance Plan 43 churches from 4 denominations; 4 schools
Counselling available to 7,270 households; 
1,896 sessions held

WrapAround  
(Hamilton and Chatham/Kent)

21 families with significant high needs

RE-create 125 youth attending the drop-in art studio

Restorative Practice (in workplaces, churches and 
schools)

19 restorative circles; 14 trainings; 560 participants

Sunshine from Darkness (Durham) 35 people with psychiatric disabilities at a Gathering Place 
meal once per month, with local churches

Social Media 9,581 website visits; 6,132 new website visitors

The numbers do not tell the stories. Here is a sampling (with details changed to preserve confidentiality):
•	 An 8 year old girl was routinely sexually abused from the age of 2 on, and her adoption by loving parents was about to 

break down. But with the help of attachment therapy, together with her parents she came to differentiate: my new parents 
are not the same as my abusers, and I can actually experience loving parenting.  

•	 A couple is gaining their marriage back after an affair, through the Congregational Assistance Plan. 
•	 With a single mother, an abuse survivor with three children, all of whom have significant mental health issues, Wrap-

Around supported her to get her children back from the CAS. The WrapAround team engaged church members to help, 
and her life, and that of her kids, is now on track.  

•	 The housekeeping staff in a large retirement home was suffering from years of conflict. Two rival groups had developed 
and the atmosphere was poisonous. Restorative Practice began with circles to address the conflict between the two 
groups. The end result: staff who hadn’t spoken to each other for years started reconnecting. The supervisor has started 
to use restorative practices to build community with the staff. A union rep who observed the process commented: it was 
SO refreshing to engage members and management in a context other than a grievance meeting. The restorative process 
was a success. Understanding the basics of restorative practice is a skill that all reps should have a base knowledge of so 
that we can incorporate it into our language and daily practices when relating to members and employers.  

•	 With The Gathering Place in Bowmanville, community is developing between people with psychiatric disabilities and mem-
bers of a variety of churches.  

•	 Finally, a young woman had lived in foster care most of her life and was now on the streets. She began attending RE-cre-
ate’s drop-in art studio in downtown Hamilton. RE-create helped her to get into an alternative art education program run 
by a local screen-printing artist-run-centre. There she learned many technical art and entrepreneurial skills and successful-
ly graduated from the program. She has now finished her high school diploma and has applied to Youth with a Mission for 
a trip to Mexico.  

Shalem’s work has gotten the attention of some of the leading mental health professionals in the world. We are grateful for their 
generous partnership. These include Dr. Dan Hughes, a leading psychologist in the field of attachment psychotherapy; Drs. 
Michael Ungar, and Linda Liedenberg, Co-Directors of the Resilience Research Institute at Dalhousie University; Dr. Jean Clin-
ton, a child psychiatrist and prominent advocate for at-risk children and youth in Canada; Terry O’Connell, a leading pioneer 
in Restorative Practice from Australia, and Dr. Rick Csiernik, one of the most published professionals in Canada in the field of 
mental health. 

Your support is making these stories, and many others, possible.  Thank you!


